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MINISTRY OF POWER
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 26th April, 2018
G.S.R. 409 (E).—In exercise of the powers conferred by clauses (f), (g), (k), (la) and (laa) of sub-section (2) of
section 56, read with clauses (g) and (o) of section 14, sub-section (1) and sub-section (2) of section 14A and section 14B
of the Energy Conservation Act, 2001 (52 of 2001), the Central Government, in consultation with the Bureau, hereby
makes the following rules further to amend the Energy Conservation (Energy Consumption Norms and Standards for
Designated Consumers, Form, Time within which, and Manner of Preparation and Implementation of Scheme, Procedure
for Issue of Energy Savings Certificate and Value of Per Metric Ton of Oil Equivalent of Energy Consumed) Rule, 2012,
namely:1.
Short title and commencement. - (1) These rules may be called the Energy Conservation(Energy Consumption
Norms and Standards for Designated Consumers, Form, Time within which, and Manner of Preparation and
Implementation of Scheme, Procedure for Issue of Energy Savings Certificate and Value of Per Metric Tonne of Oil
Equivalent of Energy Consumed) Amendment Rules, 2018.
(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official Gazette.
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In the Energy Conservation (Energy Consumption Norms and Standards for Designated Consumers, Form,
2.
Time within which, and Manner of Preparation and Implementation of Scheme, Procedure for Issue of Energy Savings
Certificate and Value of Per Metric Ton of Oil Equivalent of Energy Consumed) Rules, 2012 (hereinafter referred to as
the principal rules),in the preamble in sub-rule (1) of rule 1, for the words, "Procedure for issue of Energy Saving
Certificate", the words "Procedure for issue or purchase of Energy Saving Certificate" shall be substituted.

3.

In the principal rules, in rule 2, in sub-rule (1),-

(A) For the existing clause (1), the following shall be substituted, namely: -

`(1) "specific energy consumption (SEC)", for energy intensive industries and other establishments, -

(1)

for industries: Specific energy consumption means ratio of the net energy input into the boundary of
designated consumers of Aluminium, Cement, Chlor-Alkali, Fertilizer, Iron and Steel, Pulp and Paper
and Textile industries, to the total output of equivalent major product produced in the respective
designated consumers' boundary, calculated as per the following formula, namely:-

SEC
net energy input into the designated consumers'boundary
total output of equivalent major product produced in the designated consumers' boundary

and expressed in terms of the metric tonne of oil equivalent (toe)/per unit of equivalent product;

(ii) for thermal power stations: Specific energy consumption or Net Heat Rate in relation to thermal power
stations or Plants means the ratio of net energy input in to the designated consumers' boundary in terms of kilo
calorie (kcal) to the net generation in terms of kilo Watt hour (kWh) on bus bar taking in to account the effect of
the auxiliary power consumption (APC) and expressed in terms of kcal per kWh, calculated as per the following
formula, namely: -

Net Heat Rate =

Gross Heat Rate

[1 — AFC (9'0];

Where:

Gross Heat Rate is the ratio of net energy input in kcal to gross generation in kWh;
Auxiliary power consumption (APC) of thermal power stations/plant excluding energy
consumption in percentage of colony;
(iii) for petroleum refineries sector: Specific energy consumption for petroleum refinery sector shall be
measured in MBN which means net energy and loss of the plant calculated in Million British Thermal Unit
(MMBTU) per one thousand barrels (Mbbls) per Energy factor (NRGF) and expressed by the following
formula, namely:MBN = MMBTU / Mbbls / NRGF

ilTcd
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Where:
MMBTU: Net Energy and loss of the petroleum refinery unit calculated in
British Thermal Units)

MMBTU (Million

Mbbls : Crude processed in thousand barrels
NRGF : The NRG factor (NRGF) is the indicator of the level of complexity of a refinery and overall
energy factor (dimensionless unit) calculated for the refinery based on the volume of feed
in each unit and its corresponding energy factor;
(iv) for railways sector:
(a) zonal railways: Specific energy consumption for zonal railways in passenger services and
goods services are expressed as below:

(1) for diesel traction: Specific energy consumption is the ratio of diesel consumption in litre per
thousand of gross tonne kilometrage and shall be expressed as following:

"Litre/1000GTKm"

(2) for electrical traction: Specific energy consumption is the ratio of electrical energy
consumption in kWh per thousand of gross tonne kilometrage and shall be expressed as
following:

"kWh/ 1000GTKm"

(b) production units: Specific energy consumption is the ratio of kilo gram of oil equivalent
(KgOE) to the number of equivalent units produced and shall be taken in terms of KgOE /number
of equivalent units produced and shall be expressed in the following formula, namely: -

Total energy consumption in Kg of oil equivalent (KgOE)
SEC

Total number of equivalent product produced

(v) for DISCOM sector: Transmission and distribution loss in percentage shall be used to assess energy
performance of electricity distribution companies and calculated as per the following formula, namely:-

Transmission and distribution loss (%) = (1-(Total energy billed/Net input energy)*100)

Where:
- Total energy billed (Million kWh) is the Net energy billed (adjusted for energy traded);

- Net input energy (Million kWh) is the energy received at distribution periphery after adjusting the
transmission losses and energy traded.
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(vi) for commercial building or establishments: Specific energy consumption for building means the annual
energy consumption expressed in terms of tonne of oil equivalent per thousand square meter of the area wherein
energy is used and includes the location of buildings and shall be expressed by the following formula, namely:-

SEC
Annual energy consumption in tonne of oil equivalent (toe)
Total built — up area excluding parking and store (thousand square per meter)

and expressed in terms of toe / thousand square meter.

Where:

-storage is defined as storage of waste items.

(vii) for petrochemical sector: Specific energy consumption is measured in net energy consumed in cracker unit and
secondary units producing olefin products only per total equivalent production of olefin products and expressed in terms
of the metric tonne of oil equivalent (toe)per unit of equivalent product;

SEC =

Net energy consumed (toe)
Equivalent quantity of olefin products produced in tonne

(B) after clause (e), the following clause shall be inserted, namely: -

`(ea) "eligible entity" means any designated consumer registered with registry who has been issued,
deemed to have been issued, entitled to purchase and such designated consumers who have just met their
energy consumption norms and standards and desire to trade in energy saving certificates (ESCerts) for
compliance with the energy consumption norms and standards specified under clauses (g) and (p) of section
14 of the Act.';

(C) after clause (g), the following clause shall be inserted, namely: -

`(ga) "Registry" means the agency designated by the Central Government under Central Electricity
Regulatory Commission (Terms and Conditions for Dealing in Energy Saving Certificates) Regulations,
2016, for the purpose of participating in the sell and purchase of ESCerts on Power exchanges and to
perform such other functions as assigned to it under the said regulation.'.

4.

In the principal rules, in rule 4, in sub-rule (1), -

(a) in clause (c),for the words "which affects energy consumption", the words "which affects specific energy
consumption" shall be substituted;
(b) in clause (g), for item (i), the following item shall be substituted, namely: -

[1-17
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"(i) Force majeure;".

In the principal rules, in rule 6, in sub-rule (4), for the clause (e), the following clause shall be substituted,
5.
namely: -

"(e) also take into consideration,
(iii) for ensuring compliance with the energy consumption norms and standards, the sector specific
guidelines specified in the Schedule I and Schedule II to these rules;
(iv) the procedure for assessment which shall include but not limited to the following,-"

(A) Document review, involving(i) review of data and its source, and information to verify the correctness, credibility
and interpretation of presented information;
(ii) cross checks between information provided in the audit report and, if comparable
information is available from sources other than those used in the audit report, the
information from those other sources and independent background investigation;

(B) follow up action, involving-

(i) site visits, interviews with personal responsible in the designated consumers' plant;
(ii) cross-check of information provided by interviewed personnel to ensure that no
relevant information has been omitted or, over or under valued;
(iii) review of the application of formulae and calculations, and reporting of the findings
in the verification report.".

6.

In the principal rules, in rule 8, in sub-rule (10),for clause (b), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:

"(b) the amount of metric tonne of oil equivalent of energy on account of unfair gain identified due to
check-verification and the price of the said amount of energy shall be calculated as per rule 16 based on the
assessment year of the respective cycle."

7.

In the principal rules, in rule 9, (A) in sub-rule (1), after clause (b), following clause shall be inserted, namely:-

"(ba) has at least one sector expert with experience of more than ten years in the said sector applied for,
if Accredited Energy Auditor has the required experience in a specific sector, the same shall be treated
as sector specific experience;"

(bb) The Empanelment of the AEA firm shall be sector specific based on the experience of sector
experts engaged by the firm."
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(B) for sub-rule (4), the following sub-rule shall be substituted, namely: -

"(4) The applications so received shall be scrutinised in accordance with the provisions of sub-rule(1)
and interaction shall be held covering the duties, responsibilities and obligations specified in rule 10
having regard to their associates and sector experts, and a panel of eligible applicants shall be prepared
which shall be displayed on the website of the Bureau.":

(C) in sub-rule (5), at the end, the following words shall be added, namely: -

"and shall be renewed after every five years based on the extant provisions in force.";

(D)

after sub-rule (6), the following sub-rules shall be inserted, namely: -

"(7)(a) The Bureau shall cancel the empanelment of the firm referred to in sub-rule (5), if it fails to
comply with any of the provisions specified in the Act or in these rules during the course of performing
the function of verification or check verification, and if such non-compliance is concomitant with -

(i)

any commission or omission amounting to professional misconducts; or

(ii)

any misrepresentation of fact or data or reports on energy consumption; or

(iii)

any act amounting to fraud; or

(iv)

the empaneled firm fails to maintain its empaneled team in case in any of the team members has
left the said firm and the resultant vacancy has not been filled within a period of three months
from the date of the said vacancy:

Provided that no such cancellation shall be done by the Bureau without giving an opportunity of
being heard to such firm.

(b) Every such person borne on the strength of the firm, referred to in clause (a), who at the time of
such non-compliance was in charge of, and was responsible to the said firm for the conduct of
the business of that firm, the said firm as well as the said person who directly or indirectly
helped the designated consumer in contravention of any of the provision of section 26 of the Act
shall be deemed to have acted in contravention of the said provision and shall be liable to
proceeded against for imposition of penalty specified in that section.

(c) The Bureau shall cancel the accreditation of Accredited energy auditor, certification of certified
energy auditor or certified energy manager under the respective regulations, namely the Bureau
of Energy Efficiency (Qualifications for Accredited Energy Auditors and Maintenance of their
List) Regulations, 2010 and the Bureau of Energy Efficiency (Certification Procedures for
Energy Managers) Regulations, 2010 if any of them was involved in any of the activities
referred to clauses (a) and (b):

Provided that no such cancellation shall be done by the Bureau without giving an opportunity of
being heard to such persons.".

[ 9-TFT
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8. In the principal rules, in rule 11, in sub-rule (1), -

(i) for the words "issue" or "issuance", wherever they occur, the following words shall be substituted,
namely: "issue or to purchase";

(ii) in clause (ib), in item (A) relating to "Zonal Railways (Traction)", for the words "diesel tractionpassenger" appearing in line six, the following words shall be substituted, namely: -

"diesel traction-goods";

(iii) in clause (ib), for item (B) relating to "Production factories", the following shall he substituted.
namely: -

"(B) for Production factories:

Number of energy saving certificates
[IS EC notified for targ et year — SEC achieved in target ye ar)Xnu mber of equivalent units produced in baseline year]
1000

(iv) after sub-clause (ic), the following sub-clauses shall be inserted, namely:"(id) for Commercial Buildings or establishments:

Number of energy savings certificates =

(Specific energy consumption notified for the target year —Specific energy consumption
achieved in the target year) X total built up area excluding parking and storage (thousandmeter square) in the baseline year.

(ic) for petrochemical sector:

Number of energy savings certificates =
(Specific energy consumption notified for the target year — Specific energy consumption
achieved in the target year) X total equivalent production of olefin products in the baseline
year.".

9. In the principal rules, in rule 12, -

(a) in sub-rule (1), for the word "issue", the following words shall be substituted, namely: "issue or entitled to purchase";
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(b) after sub-rule (6), the following sub-rule shall be inserted, namely: "(6a) The designated consumer,-

(i)

whose specific energy consumption is more than the prescribed norm and standards shall
be eligible to purchase the energy saving certificates to ensure compliance with the
prescribed norms and standard specified under clause (g) and clause (p) of the section 14
of the Act;

(ii)

who have achieved the energy consumption norms and standards but has not been issued
energy saving certificates shall also be eligible to purchase energy saving certificates
during the trading sessions for meeting their compliance of next compliance cycle.".

10. In the principal rules, in rule 13, in sub-rule (1), in the opening portion, for the words and letter "by the end
of one month from the completion of trading of the respective cycle as may be specified by the Central
Electricity Regulatory Commission", the words and letter 'eight months from the last date of submission of
Form "A"' shall be substituted.

11. In the principal rules, in Schedule I;

(i)

in paragraph 9, in sub-paragraph 9.1, for the words "Million Gcal/MT", wherever they occur,
the words "Gcal/MT" shall be substituted;

(ii)

in paragraph 10,a) in sub-paragraph 10.1, for the words, brackets and letters "Million British Thermal Units
(BTU) per thousand barrel per Energy Factor per NRGF (MBTU/Mbbls/NRGF)", the
words, brackets and letters "Million British Thermal Units (BTU) per one thousand
barrel per Energy Factor (MMBTU/Mbbls/NRGF)" shall be substituted;

b) for sub-paragraph 10.3, the following sub-paragraph shall be substituted, namely: "10.3 The NRG factor (NRGF) is the indicator of the level of complexity of a refinery and
overall energy factor (dimensionless unit) shall be calculated for the refinery based on the
volume of feed in each unit and its corresponding energy factor.";
(iii) in paragraph 11, for sub-paragraph (b), the following sub-paragraph shall be substituted,
namely: -

"(b) Production Units: - Production units of Indian Railways manufacture variety of products like
Locomotives, coaches, wheels, axles etc. Specific Fuel Consumption or Specific Energy
Consumption of production units of Indian Railways shall be taken in terms of KgOE / number of
equivalent unit product produced. For production units manufacturing more than one variety of
product under same category, equivalent number of units will be taken to calculate specific energy
consumption or specific fuel consumption (for example under category of coach there may be both
AC and Non-AC coaches having different energy demand hence they will be converted into
equalised units to measure specific energy consumption).";

(iv)

after paragraph 12, the following paragraph shall be inserted, namely:"13. Petrochemical sector: -

ti' of : aTFITETRTIT
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Petrochemical sector include petrochemical units having gas crackers, Naphtha crackers or
both which include only olefin units producing products like LDPE, LLDPE, HDPE, PP,
PVC/VCM, Glycols, etc. inside the plant boundary.
Specific energy consumption for petrochemical sector is measured in net energy consumed in
cracker unit and secondary units producing olefin products only per total equivalent olefin
product production quantity.

Net energy consumed is the total thermal energy and electrical energy consumed in
terms of kilo calorie (kcal) in following units and related utility units:

(a) Cracker unit along with associated units i.e. Butadiene extraction unit, Benzene
extraction unit, C4 Hydrogenation unit, Pyrolysis Gasoline Hydrogenation unit;
(b) Polyolefin units (LLDPE/HDPE/LDPE/PP);
(c) EO/EG/G1 ycols;
(d) VCM/PVC;
(e) Butene-1;
Note: Energy consumption of both units i.e. VCM unit and PVC unit to be added in
total energy consumption.

(ii)

Equivalent quantity of olefin products produced in tonne includes following products
for calculating the total quantity of final products produced:
(a) liner low density Polyethylene (LLDPE)
(b) equivalent ethylene of Glycols, following expression may be used for conversion

Equivalent Ethylene of Ethylene Oxide = Eq. E.O X ((28/44)/0.85=0.7486)
Where:
• Eq. MEG of DEG (DEG to MEG)= DEG production x (62/106)
• Eq. MEG of TEG (TEG to MEG)= TEG production x (62/150)
• Eq.MEG of Mixed Glycol (Mixed Glycol to MEG) = Mixed Glycol Production X (62/
Molecular weight of Mixed Glycol)
• Eq MEG= MEG + [Eq. MEG of DEG (DEG to MEG )1+ [Eq. MEG of TEG (TEG to MEG)]
• Eq Ethylene Oxide (EO) = Sale Quantity of E.O + [Tot. Eq. MEG quantity X (44/621)
• (0.85 selectivity considered)
(c) high density polyethylene (HDPE)
(d) low density polyethylene (LDPE)
(e) equivalent ethylene of Vinyl Chloride Monomer (VCM)/Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC),
following expression may be used for conversion:
Eq. Ethylene of PVC= [Actual production of PVC - actual production of PVC] X (35.5/62.5);

Eq. Ethylene of VCM = [Actual production of VCM — Actual production of VCM] X
(35.5/62.5);
(f) Polypropylene;
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(g) Butadiene;
(h) Benzene.".

12. In Principal rules, in Schedule IL(i)

under the paragraph heading "5. Sd Fertilizer", the sub-paragraph 5.6 relating to additional
provisions shall be omitted;

(ii)

under the paragraph heading "7. Set: Iron and Steel (Sponge Iron)", in sub-paragraph 7.2, in
item C relating to "Mini Blast Furnace plant". after sub-item 3, the following sub-items shall
be inserted, namely: -

"4. Sponge Iron (SI) to Equivalent Major Product:
Conversion Factor in BY (CFBY) = SEC of SI in BY (kcal/tonne) /SEC of Major Product in BY
(kcal/tonne);

Conversion Factor in AY (CFAY) = SEC of SI in AY (kcal/tonne) /SEC of Major Product in BY
(kcal/tonne);
(iii)

SI to Equivalent Major Product in BY(Tonnes) = CF X Production of SI in
BY(Tonnes)

If SI Production in BY

then

(ii) SI to Major Product in AY (Tonnes)= CFAY X Production of SI in AY (Tonnes)
If SI Production in BY#0, then
(iii) SI to Major Product in AY (Tonnes) = CFBY X Production of SI in AY (Tonnes)
Where:
CFBY = Conversion Factor in Baseline Year
CFAY = Conversion Factor in Assessment Year
SEC = Specific Energy Consumption (kcal/Tonne)
SI = Sponge Iron;
5. Ferro Chrome to Equivalent Major Product:
Conversion Factor in BY (CFBY) = SEC of FeCh in BY (kcal/tonne) /SEC of Major Product in BY
(kcal/tonne);

Conversion Factor in AY (CFAY) = SEC of FeCh in AY (kcal/tonne) /SEC of Major Product in BY
(kcal/tonne);

(i) FeCh to Equivalent Major Product in BY(Tonnes) = CF X Production of FeCh in BY(Tonnes)

If FeCh Production in BY =0; then
(ii) FeCh to Major Product in AY (Tonnes)= CFAY X Production of FeCh in AY (Tonnes)

If SMS Production in BYO, then
(iii) FeCh to Major Product in AY (Tonnes) = CFBY X Production of FeCh in AY (Tonnes)
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Where:

CFBY = Conversion Factor in Baseline Year
CFAY = Conversion Factor in Assessment Year
SEC = Specific Energy Consumption (kcal/Tonne)
FeCh = Ferro Chrome (Tonne)
Total Equivalent Product (Hot Metal/Pig Iron) for BY and AY

For Baseline Year
Total Equivalent Major Product (Hot Metal/Pig Iron) for BY (Tonnes)=SI to EMP + FeCh to EMP + SMS to
EMP for BY + RM to EMP for BY+HM to EMP for BY

For Assessment Year
Total Equivalent Major Product (Hot Metal/Pig Iron) for AY (Tonnes)
= SI to EMP + FeCh to EMP +SMS to EMP for AY + RM to EMP for AY+ HM to EMP for AY

Where:
BY= Baseline Year
AY=Assessment Year
SI = Sponge Iron
FeCh = Ferro Chrome
SMS = Steel Melting Shop (Tonne)
P1= Pig Iron (Tonne)
RM = Rolling Mill (Tonne)
HM = Hot Metal (Tonne)
EMP = Equivalent Major Product.".

[F. No. 10/03/2018-EC]
RAJ PAL, Economic Advisor

Note : The principal rules were published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide
notification number G.S.R. 269 (E), dated the 30th March, 2012 and were last amended vide notification G.S.R.
373(E). dated the 31s ` March, 2016 published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Subsection (i), dated the 31mMarch, 2016.
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